2006 Program Calendar
Arcadia Center for Hellenic, Balkan and Mediterranean Studies & Research (tentative)

Fall Semester Program
Group Flight departure from US September 2, 2006
Arrival in Athens September 3
Orientation September 3 - 8
Excursion weekend September 8 - 10
Classes begin September 11
No classes – Greek Holiday October 27 – 31
Thanksgiving Break November 22 - 26
Housing expires/Return flight to US December 15, 2006

Arcadia University Overseas Orientation is MANDATORY you should make your travel plans accordingly.

NOTE: The Center for Education Abroad is NOT responsible for reserving your seat on any flight including a group flight. It is up to you to make travel arrangements. Additionally, local transportation between your program site and the airport will NOT be provided at the conclusion of your program.

Arcadia University in conjunction with our preferred travel provider Student Universe arranges group flights for our programs when possible.

Please go to the Arcadia webpage www.studentuniverse.com/study/arcadia and click on your respective program for specific details regarding a group flight.

If a group flight is arranged you will be able to book online or you can contact Student Universe Group representatives at 1-800-351-3279 (M-F 9:00a – 6:00p EST).

In the event that a group flight is not arranged for your program, please refer to your departure and return date (listed above). You can then proceed to the Arcadia Landing Page for individual bookings through Student Universe at www.studentuniverse.com/travel/arcadiaabroad.

Remember, this flight quote is based on availability at the time of booking. No fares are guaranteed until a booking is made.

Please forward your confirmed itinerary when you return your Travel Confirmation Form to Arcadia University.

Independent Travel
You may choose to make your own travel arrangements to your program. You will be required to report to our overseas office or the orientation venue on the same day your group is to arrive. Pay particular attention to the exact arrival date listed on the program calendar so that you are aware of when to meet up with the rest of your group. When making your flight arrangements, it is best to plan to arrive the morning of September 3.

If you travel independently from the group flight, it is your responsibility to make your own way from the airport to the orientation venue. A special packet of materials containing everything you'll need for immigration inspection and finding the orientation venue is sent to all independent travelers approximately two weeks prior to their departure.
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